Simple, Personalised Cremation
Funeral with Service
£2665 (inc disbursements)
We serve families across Swansea, Neath and Gorseinon
The current pandemic restrictions are limiting the number of mourners present
to 10/15 people. But a smaller funeral does not mean it is any less meaningful.
What matters is how the time is spent.
You may have ideas that you want help with. Or, you may feel unable to process
thoughts – we are here to help. We will hand hold you through what needs to
happen. And use our creativity to help you plan a digniLied, family farewell.

An Intimate Gathering
Families we have been working with are commenting on how they have
appreciated the intimacy of a small family gathering in a way they could not have
expected. It enables you to be able to say things you may not have felt free to say
with a larger crowd. And to show emotion without feeling any pressure.

Minister or Celebrant Led Service
Minister led: If a faith is to form part of your service, we can help to arrange for a
Minister of any faith – or maybe you already have your own Minister or priest
that you know. We work as a team with the Minister to ensure the details of the
service reLlect a personal farewell.
Celebrant led: We work with several talented celebrants and humanist
celebrants (non-religious) who can help you to plan a Litting, meaningful
farewell. We are using creative ways to include family members and friends who
cannot attend. Tributes from non-attending family members could be voice
recorded to be played during the service time.
Family Letter Tribute. For some families, a full eulogy doesn’t feel appropriate
at this time when numbers are limited. But they still feel they would like
something read out. A Family Letter Tribute is proving far easier for families
when they wish to share a memory or story in a less formal way. We have seen
beautiful services created with the simplest of touches.
Personalise the service – to help make things easy for a family we include the
simplest essentials for a funeral with transport and a simple cofLin. But you can
personalise as you like with optional extras – alternative transport, cofLins,
stunning Llower sprays, memory booklets or Order of Service. We are a creative
team that love to help you to reLlect the style of your family member’s life as you
know it.

At your time of need
Please call us for advice and a quotation 01792 771232

Personalised Cremation Funeral Summary
FEE INCLUDES

•

•

•

o

Comprehensive support, advice and planning – you always talk
directly with us Alan or Tom

o

Collection of your loved one to be taken to private chapel

o

A simple cofLin is included in our price – if you would prefer an
alternative choice of cofLin, this would be an optional extra, we have
a good choice on our website. Please note, there is no transferable
value of the included cof4in.

o

a traditional black hearse

o

We collect the ashes for you. With the restrictions around essential
travel, it is no longer possible for us to hand- deliver to all of our
families, so where possible we will ask you to collect from one of our
ofLices. We will hold on to the ashes for up to 3 months.

o

Crematorium fee

o

Doctor’s fee for cremation forms

o

Minister fee

Additional costs

Out of hours collection – Monday – Friday 5pm – 9am, weekends and bank
holidays – incur an additional £195 fee
Home or nursing home collections incur a £195 fee.
**Collections outside of 15 mile radius of Swansea are charged at £2 per
additional mile.

